
JFA EXHIBIT REFLECTION ASSIGNMENT 
Extend the Exhibit 

 
 
 
Assignment 
 
 Write a short (1-2 page), thoughtful reflection of your experience with the Justice For All Exhibit 
outreach.  Unless your handwriting is extremely legible, we ask that you type your reflection.  Your 
attention to good grammar and clarity will be greatly appreciated! 
 
 
Why Write a Reflection? 
 

1. It’s another way to impact others long after the Exhibit has been taken down, or as we say, 
“another way to Extend the Exhibit.”  Your reflection may be shared with the next FFI class to 
follow, as well as with others that we believe might be encouraged by and/or learn from your 
experience.   

If you do not want to be quoted by name, write ”Please do not quote me by name” at the top of 
your reflection.  We will absolutely honor your request. 

2. We want to learn through your experience and insight.  Your reflection will be used to improve 
future outreaches, as well as promote the work of Justice For All.   We value your ideas and 
constructive criticisms! 

 
What Should I Write About? 
 

Use the following questions as guidelines for your written reflection:   
 

1. What were your thoughts on Monday morning during the bus ride up to CSU?  What were your 
thoughts on Tuesday during the bus ride back to Colorado Springs? 

2. Were there any experiences and/or conversations during the outreach that were particularly 
noteworthy? 

3. What do you consider to be the most effective aspect of the outreach?  What impact did this 
outreach experience have on you personally? 

4. What was particularly valuable about the pre-outreach training?  How could it be improved? 
5. Was there any aspect of housing, food, or transportation that could be improved? 
6. Do you have any opportunities to extend the Exhibit? (continue conversations, share your 

experience with others, teach others the material you have learned, etc.) 
7. If you could choose, would you participate in such an outreach again?  Why or why not? 

 
 
May God bless you richly as you continue to reach out to those in need of Christ’s love.  (2 Cor. 1.1-4) 
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